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AN ANALYSIS OF ISSUES SURROUNDING DISCLOSURE OF THE HIV
DIAGNOSIS TO CHILDREN. Reshma R. Chugani, Kimberly Freudigman, Anne
Murphy, Warren A. Andiman Department of Pediatrics, Yale University, School of
Medicine, New Haven, CT.
Disclosure of a medical diagnosis to children has been shown to be beneficial in
terminal and chronic illnesses of childhood. Most HIV-infected children do not know
their diagnosis, and disclosure has not been well-studied in this population. We sought
to describe the demographic, clinical, and psychosocial characteristics of a cohort of
HIV-infected children and to identify those variables associated with disclosure of the
diagnosis to these children by their caretakers.
A retrospective review was conducted of 70 children older than five years of age
with perinatally-acquired HIV infection. Personal interviews with a subset of caretakers
of these children (N=23) were conducted to produce vignettes which would detail their
experiences with HIV disease specifically related to the issue of disclosure.
There were 70 children in the cohort. At the time of study, 74% (52/70) of
patients were alive and 26% (18/70) were deceased. Diagnosis was disclosed to 26%
(18/70) of patients at a mean age of 107 months (8.9 years). Univariate analysis
revealed five variables associated with disclosure: older age of the child (x2=7.68,
p=0.0056), presence of one or more HTV-infected siblings (x2=12.58, p=0.0004),
increased psychosocial support for the caretaker (x2=5.92, p=0.0085), a primary
caretaker not biologically related to the child (x2=3.25, p=0.0485), and an older age at
AIDS diagnosis (t=2.60, p=0.0232). These five variables accounted for 74% of the
variance between disclosed and undisclosed groups as determined by a multiple log
regression analysis. In citing reasons for disclosure or nondisclosure to the child.

caretakers focused on the potential consequences for the child rather than for the
caretaker or the family.
Thus, disclosure of the HIV diagnosis to children is a complex process, and the
family’s decision to disclose or not is personal and deliberate. In this population, five
identified variables together predicted disclosure or nondisclosure in nearly 75% of
cases.
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INTRODUCTION
Background on Disclosure
In the Third New International Webster’s Dictionary, Unabridged (1993),
disclosure is defined as:

“(1) the act of opening up; (2a) the act of exposing to view;

(2b) of making known.” In the medical world, the term is often used in the context of
revealing a diagnosis. Although disclosure seems like an obligatory part of patient care
today, as recently as a few decades ago, it was not.

In the 1950s, 70-90% of physicians

did not disclose the diagnosis of cancer to a patient (1). It was believed that knowledge
of a terminal diagnosis would lead to depression, despair, and decreased adherence to
medical treatment. Since then, we have learned the opposite is true. Patients who have
been told their diagnosis have an increased understanding of the disease process: they are
less anxious, they are less prone to depression, and they have increased adherence to
treatment (2,3). Given all of these positive outcomes, in theory, disclosure should be
universal, but in reality, it is not. Certain patient populations may not be able to
understand, or they may misconstrue the implications of the diagnosis: the very young,
the very old, the mentally ill, the culturally isolated.
When disclosing to children, the language and content of the information must be
developmentally appropriate. Children’s understanding of illness generally follows
Piagetian stages of cognitive development: the sensorimotor period (infancy), the
preoperational period (early childhood, 2-7 years old), the concrete operational period
(late childhood, 7-11 years old), and the formal operational period (adolescence to
adulthood) (4). Kister and Patterson found that children in the preoperational period were
more likely to employ reasonings of immanent justice and to extend the concept of
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contagion to noncontagious illnesses (5). However, another study by Siegal found that, in
the appropriate context, even children in the preschool years could be taught the
difference between contagious and noncontagious illnesses (6).

Preoperational children

as well as those who are less informed about their illness are more likely to view
themselves as vulnerable to contagion (7). In the concrete years, children are able to
grasp simple concepts of causality, including the germ theory. Finally, in the formal
operational period, illness is seen as the result of multiple causes with the understanding
of concepts such as host factors and immunity.
Siegalman et al., conducted a study among 9, 11, 13 year olds and college students
to assess their knowledge about risk factors for AIDS, colds, and cancer. The nine-yearolds held global, undifferentiated concepts of disease, thoroughly confusing the causes of
the three illnesses. They drew on their own experiences with common infectious
childhood illnesses (colds) and generalized about the causality of noninfectious illnesses
(cancer) and illnesses with which they were less familiar (AIDS). As children grew older,
the boundaries among the three illnesses became increasingly distinct. While all of the
children were able to give correct answers about true risk factors, only older children
were able to give correct answers about non-risk factors. The study also found that
knowledge about one disease did not necessarily correlate with knowledge about another
disease, indicating that knowledge about each disease evolved independently. Children
of all ages seemed to know the least about causes of cancer. The authors reasoned that
their lack of knowledge stemmed from cancer’s multifactorial etiology (8). When
teaching children about illness, their baseline level of knowledge must be thoroughly
evaluated so that education can be targeted appropriately.
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Comparison of HIV/AIDS to Other Childhood Diseases
As pediatric HIV disease shares features with several different childhood
illnesses, AIDS also affects children medically, psychologically, and socially in ways
similar to other illnesses. Like other immunodeficiency states—congenital
immunodeficiencies, chronic steroid use, and iatrogenic immunosuppression (e.g.
chemotherapy regimens)—AIDS makes patients susceptible to bacterial, viral, fungal, and
parasitic infections. Children are often confused about the various infections and the
different requisite treatment regimens. AIDS affects every organ system of the body,
including the brain. AIDS can cause developmental delay, loss of milestones, or even
dementia, as do cerebral palsy, mental retardation, and more rare congenital neurological
diseases. AIDS has also been called “the newest chronic illness of childhood” (9).
Children with AIDS experience acute exacerbations and remissions, as do children with
other chronic diseases such as asthma, sickle cell disease, and seizure disorders. The
acute episodes are often unpredictable and cause both parents and children to be anxious
and chronically stressed. Children with chronic illness suffer from a disproportionate
number psychiatric disorders, the most common of which is clinical depression, and
AIDS is no exception (10,11).
In addition to being a chronic disease of childhood, AIDS continues to be a fatal
disease, like many neoplastic processes. Since multiple family members can be infected
with the AIDS virus, children may watch their siblings and/or parents die, knowing that
they too are infected. This psychological aspect of AIDS is similar to that of posttraumatic stress disorder. AIDS is also a vertically transmitted disease and shares many
of the attributes of genetic diseases, such as cystic fibrosis, including parents’ guilt about
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transmission of the disease. As with any serious childhood illness, AIDS necessitates
frequent and extensive medical attention. It often entails economic hardship for the
family. Significant parental involvement and care is required, and adherence to a tedious
and detailed pharmaceutical regimen is an integral part of treatment (12).
Nevertheless, AIDS in children also differs from other childhood diseases in many
ways. Studies in which parents have been asked about AIDS reveal several unique
characteristics: stigma, secrecy, fear of contagion/infection, social isolation, guilt,
discrimination, loss of family members inter- and intra-generationally, and a
disproportionate effect of AIDS on disenfranchised populations (13,14,15,16,17).
Semple and Patterson conducted interviews with HIV-infected women who described the
prejudice and discrimination they felt (13). Although AIDS is in its second decade of
widespread existence, it continues to be associated with socially unacceptable, even
illegal behaviors, most notably, promiscuity and intravenous drug use. The stigma of
having AIDS leads many patients to maintain a level of secrecy about their illness with
not only acquaintances and employers (for fear of job discrimination), but also with close
friends and family (for fear of rejection) (18).

This secrecy, in turn, leads to social

isolation. Melvin and Sherr spoke to families of HIV-infected children in England and
learned first-hand about the burden of secrecy and the loneliness that parents experienced
(16). In spite of years of education about modes of transmission of HIV, many still fear
contagion and infection from casual contact with people who have AIDS (19,20). The
misinformed attitudes only add to the perceived need for secrecy.
Another characteristic feature of HIV disease is its multigenerational
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effect. The vast majority of pediatric cases are due to perinatal infection (21). Thus, an
infected child’s mother and often the father also have HIV infection or AIDS. In addition
to facing the prospect of their child being sick and having a terminal diagnosis, biological
parents must confront their own infection and declining health as well. With other
childhood illnesses, parents frequently neglect their own emotional, social, and spiritual
needs. With AIDS, parents may also ignore or forego their own medical needs because
they are so focused on the child’s illness and treatment (16). Furthermore, parents must
confront the possibility that they may die before they can adequately make long-term
arrangements for the care of the child. This planning takes great foresight and courage on
the part of parents, and unfortunately, it is the exception rather than the rule (22).
Even the term “parents” must be used loosely in the case of pediatric AIDS.
“Caregiver” or “caretaker” is a more appropriate term to use. By the end of 1995,
maternal deaths caused by the HIV/AIDS epidemic orphaned an estimated 24,600
children and 21,000 adolescents (23). Even if a biological mother is alive, she may be
uninvolved in the child’s life due to incarceration, drug use, homelessness, or illness.
These orphaned children live with foster parents, adoptive parents, extended family
members, even neighbors or family friends (12,24,25). The living arrangements alone
create a set of psychological issues for the HIV-infected child: abandonment, survivor
guilt, mistrust, and confusion. Finally, there are the uninfected siblings of infected
children to consider. An entire literature addresses these “forgotten children” who are not
infected themselves but who have lost siblings and/or parents to AIDS (22,26).
HIV/AIDS disproportionately affects the disenfranchised segments of society:
ethnic minorities, women, urban groups, indigent families, homeless and incarcerated
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individuals. In fact, 90% of pediatric HIV/AIDS patients are part of minority families
(27). These populations frequently have poor access to social supports and health care.

Disclosure of Diagnosis in Childhood Diseases other than AIDS
In pediatric oncology, disclosure of diagnosis has only recently become standard
practice. Before the 1970s, it was common belief that children could not comprehend
death, and that disclosure of a terminal illness would overwhelm them causing
depression, confusion, and grief (28).

As treatment regimens evolved and prognoses

improved, more and more children were told their diagnosis with hopes of increasing
patient adherence to unpleasant chemotherapy protocols. Psychological studies also
began to show that children with cancer who had not been told their diagnosis were more
often isolated, confused, and depressed, while planned disclosure reduced anxiety,
improved family functioning, and increased psychosocial adjustment (2,3,29).
Conversely, a surprise or inadvertent disclosure (e.g., naming of the illness to the child by
an unsuspecting health care professional in a hospital setting) was shown to undermine
the child’s trust in family and staff (30).
Claflin and Barbarin conducted a study among 43 children with cancer, asking
them about disclosure. Seventeen of them (40%) reported being told the name of their
illness at the time of diagnosis. However, about 66% could correctly name their
diagnosis at the time of study. While some of these children had been told during the
course of the illness, some of them “figured out” their diagnosis on their own. At all time
points, parents were more likely to disclose diagnoses to older children (greater than nine
years of age) than to younger children. Despite not being told their diagnosis, younger
children reported levels of stress and anxiety similar to those of older children. The data
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again suggested that nondisclosure does not spare children from the emotional impact of a
diagnosis of cancer (31).
With patients of all ages, there is a difference between “knowing” and “being
told.”
After a patient has been told his diagnosis, he may admit that he already knew it. He may
have overheard others discussing his diagnosis; he may have sensed it from the
euphemisms being used; or he simply may have guessed. Other research has shown that
children sense parental distress and realize the seriousness of the condition by parental
reaction alone, regardless of whether the information has been directly communicated to
them (32).
Sigman et al, discussed disclosure of diagnosis to a child in the context of
pediatric cystic fibrosis. They described the case of an adolescent who was not aware of
her diagnosis until the age of 18, because her parents objected to disclosure. The authors
reviewed the factors to consider when disclosing a diagnosis to a pediatric patient and
divided them into four groups: physician factors, disease-specific factors, patient factors,
and family factors. The physician has his or her own personal value system about
honesty, and he must also consider the legal consequences of his actions. Diseasespecific factors include the nature of the disease, its prognosis, the treatment options and
potential side effects, and the public health ramifications of nondisclosure (particularly
relevant for HIV disease). The patient’s developmental age and emotional stability also
must be considered. Finally, family dynamics, family coping mechanisms, and cultural
context all play a role in the decision to disclose (33).
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In the context of the doctor-patient relationship, surveys have been conducted
asking patients about their experiences after hearing “bad news” from a physician. They
gave the following advice to doctors: provide simple messages initially, show empathy
for the patient, respect the patient’s initial defense mechanisms, display honesty, give
time for the patient to show emotion and to talk (1,34,35). Durbin, a pediatrician and a
parent wrote a poignant editorial chronicling her two-year-old son’s diagnosis and
treatment for Ewing’s sarcoma in which she reiterated the patients’ advice. She also
summarized what parents and oncologists both wanted to discuss in their first encounter:
diagnosis and disease process, therapy, and prognosis (36).
Patient’s own Disclosure to Others
For reasons outlined above, disclosure of the diagnosis of HIV disease to the
patient and his family is a difficult and delicate task, even when the physician is willing
and able. Disclosure of the diagnosis by the patient and his family to others is also
relevant to discuss.
Moneyham et al., led a support group for 19 women infected with HIV. These
women viewed disclosure/nondisclosure as a risk/benefit analysis. If the perceived risks
of disclosure outweighed the perceived benefits, the women chose not to tell and viceversa. For example, one risk of disclosure would be rejection, while a benefit might be
renewed support and friendship. Major concerns surrounding disclosure that were voiced
by the women included: fear of discrimination, especially by employers, loss of
confidentiality among neighbors, friends, and society at large, rejection and
disappointment from loved ones, especially children (37).
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Simoni et al, sent questionnaires to 65 HIV-positive women attending outpatient
clinics. They found relatively low rates of disclosure of the HIV-positive status to
extended family members (22%), somewhat higher rates to immediate family members,
and the highest rates to lovers and friends (87%). Thirteen percent disclosed to no one,
and 30% disclosed to only one person. The reasons for disclosure depended on the
identity of the target individual. The researchers grouped the reasons into “self-focused”
(reasons that reflected the desire to avoid negative consequences or to enhance positive
outcomes for self) and “other-focused” reasons. Lovers were more likely to be the target
of disclosure for “other-focused” reasons (e.g. “he has a right to know and get himself
tested”), while friends and family were more likely to be targets for “self-focused”
reasons (e.g. “I need support because there is no where else to turn”). In general, targets
responded favorably to disclosure. Interestingly, Spanish-speaking Latinas were less
likely to disclose their HIV-positive status when compared to English-speaking Latinas,
African-American women, or Anglo-American women. The researchers cited similar
findings among Latino men, suggesting that cultural systems may influence disclosure
(38).

Lipson reasoned similarly when discussing disclosure among African-American

families as well as Latino families (39).
Disclosure of HIV/AIDS Diagnosis to Children
There has been limited research in the area of disclosure of the HIV/AIDS
diagnosis in the pediatric population. Lipson discussed disclosure anecdotally in the
context of his experience as a psychologist working with infected children and their
families (39,40).

He observed that, in general, parents resist disclosure while health care

professionals advocate it. He suggested that parents choose not to disclose for all of the
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reasons discussed previously—stigma, fear of discrimination, guilt, denial, inevitable
death. He argued that health care professionals promote the concept of disclosure
because they are more accustomed to dealing with issues of death and dying, and they are
less judgmental of patients and their lifestyles. Since disclosure is in the child’s best
interest, he argued, the obligation lies with health care professionals to educate families
about it. Lipson also emphasized the concept that disclosure be an ongoing discussion
rather than an isolated event. He recognized the need for children to be receptive to the
information and their need to be able to slowly assimilate the news. While his arguments
are reasonable, they have not been substantiated by quantitative data.
Grubman et al. conducted a descriptive cohort study of 42 surviving perinatallyinfected children older than nine years of age. They reported the clinical, immunologic,
and psychosocial data about these long-term survivors. They found that 57.1% of the
patients had been told their diagnosis (24). Lewis et al. in describing the same population
of patients noted that those who had been told their diagnosis sometimes expressed
ambivalence. They wanted to know the truth but had some regrets about possessing that
knowledge. For example, one patient related how she believed she became ill because
she was told her diagnosis; upon further discussion, she remembered that her mother
disclosed the diagnosis to her because she had stopped taking her medication and was
becoming ill. She also admitted that the medication kept her well and, perhaps, knowing
her diagnosis was beneficial after all (41).
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The deficiencies in the literature are both qualitative and quantitative in nature.
Our purpose is to expand on the previous study by Grubman et al and to characterize a

cohort of HIV-infected children older than five years of age, identifying variables that are
significantly associated with disclosure of diagnosis. We also want to further develop
some of the themes that Lipson proposed in describing the disclosure process and
understanding the reasons for disclosure or nondisclosure among families.
Our subjects are the HIV-infected children seen at the Pediatric AIDS Care Clinic
at Yale-New Haven Hospital. This school-age and adolescent population is described in
terms of demographic, clinical, and psychosocial characteristics. Specifically, each
variable is compared to disclosure/nondisclosure in a univariate analysis. Those variables
found to be significant are placed in a multiple log regression analysis in an attempt to
account for the variance in disclosure/nondisclosure.
The very nature of the subject of disclosure is personal. Every child, every family,
every social situation is unique. Demographics and statistical analysis only begin to tell
the story. Thus, personal interviews with caretakers of these children are conducted to
help us understand, first-hand, the difficulties these children and their families face, the
fears they have, and the reasons for disclosure or nondisclosure of the HIV/AIDS
diagnosis. Not only do we want this study to help us comprehend the intricate process of
disclosure, but we also hope it will help give other clinicians and families additional
insight into pediatric HIV disease and how best to reveal this diagnosis to children.
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METHODS—MEDICAL RECORD REVIEW
I. SUBJECTS:
Between December, 1985 and August, 1996, 447 children born to HIV infected
mothers were evaluated and followed at the Pediatric AIDS Care Program at Yale-New
Haven Hospital. The criteria for inclusion in the study were as follows: (1) infected with
HIV (defined as two positive Western blot reactive antibody tests at >18 months of age
and/or two positive cultures for HIV-1); (2) older than five years (60 months ) of age by
August 1, 1996. Ultimately, 70 patients were available for study. Fourteen patients who
had one infected sibling each, also met criteria for the study, i.e., there were seven sets of
siblings in the group of 70. (For the purpose of this study, “siblings” were defined as
two children living in the same household, but not necessarily related by birth.)
H. DATA COLLECTION:
A retrospective review of medical records resulted in the collection of the following
categories of data (see appendix III for specific phrases used in data collection):
I. patient demographic data
2.

family demographic data

3. patient clinical data
4.

disclosure data

5.

psychosocial data

1. Patient Demographic Data
a) patient’s ethnicity, categorized as African-American, Caucasian-American, HispanicAmerican, or Mixed ethnicity
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b) patient is alive or deceased
c) patient’s current age (in August, 1996) or age at time of death (both in months)
d) patient’s age at diagnosis of AIDS, if applicable (see appendix I for list of AIDSdefining illnesses)
2. Family Demographic Data
a) area of residence; e.g., rural, suburban, or urban
b) financial insurance/assistance; categorized into the following groups: Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) (federal assistance for indigent families).
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) (federal assistance for people with disabilities).
Social Security Survivor benefits (SSA) (federal assistance for dependents of those
eligible for social security benefits), Foster Care Assistance (state assistance for foster
families). Federal Adoption Assistance (federal assistance that varies by state), or
private insurance
c) number and HIV status of siblings; categorized as infected siblings, uninfected
siblings, both infected and uninfected siblings, or no siblings
d) relationship of the primary caretaker to the child, categorized into: biological parent
(the mother in all cases except one), extended family member (e.g., aunt,
grandmother, sister), adoptive parent, or foster parent
3. Patient Clinical Data
The patients’ current clinical stage (in August, 1996) or clinical stage at the time of death
was recorded. Since several patients died before 1994, the stage at the time of death was
documented according to the old (1987) CDC Classification. Since then, the CDC has
devised a newer classification for HIV infection in children less than 13 years of age
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(1994). (See appendix II for definitions of various stages.) Strictly speaking, the two
schema were not exactly compatible since immunological suppression was not taken into
account in the 1987 classification. The closest approximation that could be made was
from a 1987 category into a 1994 grouping, i.e. N, A, B, or C without the numerical
suffixes that represent the degree of immunosuppression (42). N stands for no
signs/symptoms, A for mild signs/symptoms, B for moderate signs/symptoms and C for
severe signs/symptoms.

1987

1994

P-0
P-1
P-2A

E
N
A, B, and C

P-2B

C
B

P-2C
P-2D1
P-2D2
P-2D3
P-2E1
P-2E2
P-2EF

C
C
B
C
B
B

4. Disclosure Data
a) disclosure status; i.e. patient was told diagnosis or not
b)

reasons involved in the decision to disclose or not to disclose; reasons for both
disclosure and nondisclosure were grouped into “self-focused” or “other-focused.”
“Self-focused” reasons were defined as “reflecting a desire to avoid negative
consequences or to enhance positive outcomes for self, ” while “other-focused”
reasons were defined as “reflecting a desire to to avoid negative consequences or to
enhance positive outcomes for the other'' with “self’ being the discloser and “other”
being the child. This schema was adapted from one devised by Simoni et al., in
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studying disclosure among HIV-infected women (38).

(See table 1 for specific

examples.)
5. Psychosocial Data:

In order to characterize the environment in which these children

lived, psychosocial information was abstracted from (1) social work notes in the medical
record and (2) anecdotal information from the Pediatric AIDS Care Team social worker.
Two basic categories were developed:
a) level of psychosocial support the primary caretaker received, stratified into four
groups:
•

Many social supports including family, friends, professionals upon whom the
primary caretaker relied upon for help, advice, conversation, etc.

•

Family member(s) only for support

•

Few social supports, i.e. one family member or friend and/or a professional only
(e.g., the Pediatric AIDS Care team social worker and/or other health care
professional)

•

No social supports at all

b) Stability of the home environment defined as the presence or absence of specific
acute and/or chronic stressors in the home (e.g. recurrent drug abuse, frequent foster care
placements, death of family members, etc).

m.

STATISTICAL .ANALYSIS

1. Univariate Analysis: Chi-square analyses were performed to determine whether the
following demographic, clinical, and psychosocial variables had independent effects on
either or both of the two outcomes: disclosure and nondisclosure. Fisher’s test for small
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numbers and/or the log likelihood ratio were used when expected or observed values were
less than five in the chi square analysis.
a) ethnicity
b) living/deceased
c) current age
d) age at AIDS diagnosis
e) siblings
f)

relationship of the primary caretaker

g) clinical stage
h) reasons for disclosure/nondisclosure
i)

level of social support
In order to conduct the chi square analysis, the variable of age was converted from

a continuous variable to a categorical variable. The age of each patient was classified as
either less than or greater than nine years. T-tests were performed to evaluate age and age
at AIDS diagnosis as continuous variables. Mean age in the disclosed group was
compared to mean age in the undisclosed group; in this t-test analysis only the ages of
currently living patients were used (N=52). Mean age at AIDS diagnosis in the disclosed
group was compared to mean age at AIDS diagnosis in the undisclosed group; here the
ages of both living and deceased patients were used in the t-test analysis (N=70).
2. Multivariate Analysis:

To examine predictors of disclosure and nondisclosure, a

multiple log regression analysis was conducted using those variables that were significant
in the univariate analysis.
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METHODS—INTERVIEWS
I. SUBJECTS:
Primary caretakers of patients five years of age and older with perinatally acquired
HIV infection who attended the Pediatric AIDS Care Clinic between August 5, 1996 and
September 15, 1996 were identified. The caretakers were invited to participate in the
study and all who were asked agreed. Information about the study was given, and oral
consent was obtained. Audio recordings were made of the conversations. The interviews
lasted between 10 and 20 minutes. Caretakers were given $20.00 for their time.
E. DATA COLLECTION:
A review of the literature regarding HIV disclosure in various populations was
performed, and ideas were generated regarding the types of questions to ask and the kind
of information to elicit.

An interview questionnaire was devised with input from the

Pediatric AIDS Care team. It was designed to collect information about caretakers’
experiences with HIV/AIDS in general and about their experience with disclosure in
particular. Questions were arranged such that questions asking for demographic
information and information about illness in general were posed first so as to be non¬
threatening, while specific questions about HIV and disclosure were asked later on in the
interview. The interview questionnaire was approved by the Human Investigation
Committee (protocol #8787) at Yale University School of Medicine (See Appendix IV
for the data collection form used in the interviews).

RESULTS—MEDICAL RECORD REVIEW
I. Patient Population
Between December 1985 and August 1996, 447 children born to HIV-infected
mothers were evaluated and followed in the Pediatric AIDS Care Program at Yale-New
Haven Hospital. Ultimately, 308 patients seroreverted, and 139 patients were identified
as being infected with HIV.

Fifty-five patients were younger than 5 years (60 months) of

age in August 1996 and 14 patients were lost to follow up. Thus, 70 patients were
available for study. Fifty-two of the 70 patients (74%) were alive at the time of data
collection, and 18/70 (26%) were deceased. The mean age of the living patients was 8.9
years (range 5.0-15.5, s.d. 2.7). The mean age at death of the deceased group was 9.3
years (range 5.2-14.7, s.d. 2.8) (Fig. 1). There were 36 males (51%) and 34 females
(49%) in the cohort.

Age Distribution of Patients

□ Living
El Deceased

Age (in Months)

Figure 1

II. Clinical Stage
Clinical stage for living patients was determined at the time of the study according
to the CDC 1994 Revised Classification System. For the deceased patients, the stage was

assigned at the time of death, and most of these patients were classified according to the
original CDC 1987 Classification System (see Methods for definitions).
In the deceased group, 6/18 patients (33%) were assigned to stage P2D1 or P2D2,
8/18 patients (44%) were assigned to stage P2C, 3/18(17%) were assigned to stage C3
and 1/18 patients (6%) died while in stage B3. These proportions are equivalent to 50%
of patients in stage B and 50% in stage C at the time of death (using the 1994
Classification). However, since the clinical stages in the deceased group were more
advanced than those of the living patients, both groups were graphed separately (Figs. 2
and 3).

In the living group of patients, 7/52 patients (13%) were assigned to stage N, i.e,

no signs or symptoms, 11/52 patients (21%) were assigned to stage A, i.e. mild signs or
symptoms, 15/52 (29%) were assigned to stage B with moderate signs or symptoms, and
19/52 (37%) were assigned to stage C with severe signs or symptoms.

Among the living patients, 30/52 (58%) carried the diagnosis of AIDS according
to CDC Classification, and 22/52 (42%) were infected with HIV but were not diagnosed
as having AIDS (see Methods for definition of AIDS). The mean age at diagnosis of
AIDS in the living patients was 4.2 years (range 0.6-13.8, s.d. 3.6 ) All 18 deceased
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patients had full-blown AIDS at the time of death. The mean age at diagnosis of AIDS in
the deceased patients was 4.4 years (range 1.0-12.5, s.d. 2.5).

III. Demographic Characteristics
For 26/70 children (37%), the primary caretaker was a biological parent, the
mother in all cases but one. For another 26/70 children (37%), the primary caretaker was
a member of the extended family, for 11/70 children (16%), it was an adoptive parent.
Seven of 70 children (10%) lived in foster care (Fig. 4). Forty-five children of 70 (64%)
were, in effect, orphaned by AIDS, i.e., either the biological mother was deceased (25/45;
55%), the biological mother was alive but uninvolved in the child's life (13/45; 29%), or
the whereabouts of the biological mother were unknown (7/45; 16%) (Fig. 5). Other
demographic characteristics are displayed in Table 1.

Status of Mother

Primary Caretaker

Unknown

□ Biologic

10%
Mom

a Extend

present

Uninvolved

□ Foster

36%

18%

□ Adopted
Deceased
36%

Identity

Figure 4

Figure 5

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics

N (%)
Siblings
Infected

7/70(10)

Uninfected

38/70 (54)

Both Infected & Uninfected

17/70(24)

No Siblings

8/70(12)
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Ethnicity
African American

40/70 (57)

Hispanic American

19/70 (27)

Caucasian American

9/70 (13)

Mixed Ethnicity

2/70 (3)

Residence
Rural

4/70 (6)

Suburban

16/70 (23)

Urban

50/70 (71)

Finances*
AFDC

21/70(30)

SSI

21/70(30)

SSA

6/70 (9)

Foster

6/70 (9)

Adopted

12/70(17)

Private Insurance

4/70 (6)

*See Methods for definitions
IV. Psychosocial Data
Two psychosocial variables were evaluated: level of caretaker support and
stability of home environment (see Methods for definitions). Since there were seven sets
of siblings in the study, there were only 63 caretakers and thus 63 home environments to
evaluate. Seven of 63 caretakers (11%) had many and varied psychosocial supports;
21/63 caretakers (33%) had only family members to rely upon; 22/63 (35%) had few
supports (i.e., only one person for support or only professional support), and 8/63 (13%)
had no support whatsoever. The extent of psychosocial support could not be determined
for 5/63 (8%) caretakers (Fig. 6).
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Caretaker Support
ES Unknown
8%

OMany
11%

35%

Figure 6

The home environments were assessed for acute and/or chronic stressors for the
children,e.g., death of a parent or sibling, multiple moves of the child to various family
members’ homes or foster homes, severe financial stress, homelessness, and drug abuse.
Thirty-eight of the 63 homes (60%) were deemed to be relatively stable environments for
the children while 25/63 (40%) were acutely or chronically unstable, in which one or
more of the aforementioned stressors existed.
V. Disclosure Data
The diagnosis of HIV or AIDS was disclosed to 18/70 patients (26%), three of
whom were deceased at the time of the study. The diagnosis was not disclosed to the
remaining 52 patients (74%), 15 of whom were deceased at the time of the study (Fig. 7).
The mean age at time of disclosure was 8.9 years (range 5.0-14.0, s.d. 2.9). While 12/18
disclosures (67%) were planned events, 5/18 (28%) were inadvertent events that then
prompted a discussion of disclosure, and the circumstance of 1/18 (5%) was unknown.
Eleven of 18 disclosures (61%) took place at home, 5/18 (28%) during a hospitalization
or a visit to the emergency department., 1/18 (5%) in the physician's office, and 1/18 (5%)
unknown (Fig. 10).
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Figure 7
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After reviewing social work notes in the medical record, the reasons for disclosure
or nondisclosure were determined. These reasons were grouped into “self-focused” and
“other-focused”, from the discloser's point of view. (Refer to Methods for definitions of
these groupings and examples.) Because some caretakers cited more than one reason for
disclosure and/or nondisclosure, the following proportions do not have corresponding
percentages. Since the reasons for disclosure varied by child, a caretaker with two
infected children in our study was treated as two different caretakers. Two of 18
caretakers gave self-focused reasons for disclosure and 17/18 gave other-focused reasons
for disclosure. Thirteen of 43 caretakers gave self-focused reasons for nondisclosure and
36/43 gave other-focused reasons for nondisclosure. The issues involved in disclosure
could not be identified in nine cases. (Fig. 10). Much of the remaining data about
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disclosure and the process itself is qualitative in nature and will be discussed in the
interview vignette section.

Reasons for Disclosure

Disclosure

Nondisc

Figure 9

VI. Statistical Analysis of Disclosure Data
Chi square analysis revealed associations between the following three variables
and disclosure: siblings at home, level of psychosocial support for the primary caretaker,
and age of the child. The diagnosis of HIV/AIDS was more likely to be disclosed to a
child if: (1) he or she had at least one other HIV positive sibling at home when compared
to having uninfected siblings or no siblings at home ( %2= 12.58, p=0.0004), (2) his or her
primary caretaker had many psychosocial supports when compared to none or few
supports (^2= 5.92, p=0.0085), and (3) he or she were older than nine years of age than if
he or she were younger than nine years old (%2=7.68, p=0.0056)** at the time of the
study.
Chi square analysis demonstrated an association between identity of the primary
caretaker and nondisclosure. The diagnosis of HIV/AIDS was less likely to be disclosed
to a child if his or her primary caretaker was the biological parent (the mother in all cases
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but one) when compared to an extended family member, an adoptive parent, or a foster
parent. (x2=3.25, p=0.0485*).
Significant differences were found between the disclosed and the undisclosed
groups for both mean age and mean age at AIDS diagnosis. The mean age of the
disclosed group (10.5 years, s.d. 2.9) was significantly higher than that of the undisclosed
group (8.2 years, s.d 2.3) (t=3.06, df=50, p=0.0035)** The mean age at AIDS diagnosis
of the disclosed group (6.9 years, s.d. 4.5) was also significantly higher than that of the
undisclosed group (3.4 years, s.d. 2.0) (t=2.60, df=12, p=0.023).
No associations were found between disclosure/nondisclosure and the following
variables: clinical stage of illness, carrying diagnosis of AIDS, ethnicity, or financial
situation. [Stability of home environment was a variable that was assessed only by the
social worker, and since there was no appropriate way of validation, this variable was used
in descriptive analysis only and was eliminated from statistical analysis ]
Using the five variables from the univariate analysis that were significant below the
0.05 level, a multiple log regression analysis was conducted in order to evaluate the
amount of the variance between the two groups (disclosed/undisclosed) that could be
predicted from these variables. The variables were placed in the regression equation in the
following order: age, age at AIDS diagnosis, identity of the primary caretaker, support,
and siblings. The overall model was highly significant (x2 =28.42, df=9, p=0.0008) and
accounted for 73.5% of the variance between the disclosed and undisclosed groups.
*p value from Fisher’s test for small numbers
**Since the age of deceased patients was designated as age at time of death, and this age is not
comparable to the current age of living patients, the group of deceased patients (N=18) was eliminated
from statistical analysis of age
t values are results from t-tests
df stands for degrees of freedom
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RESULTS—INTERVIEWS
A total of 23 interviews with primary caretakers of 29 children were conducted
during the six week period of study. (Six of the caretakers cared for two infected siblings
each.) The mean age of this group of patients was 8.7 years (range 5.0-15.5, s.d. 2.8), and
the demographic characteristics were similar to those of the entire group.
Additional information culled from the interview which could not be obtained by
medical record review included the following assessments by the caretaker: own health
status, assistance with child care, child’s state of well-being, similarities/differences of
child as compared with uninfected children of the same age, and problems at school
(Table 2.)

Table 2. Caretaker Assessment Data

N(%)
Caretaker’s Health
Good

12/23 (52)

Fair

10/23 (44)

Poor

1/23 (04)

Assistance with Child Care
Full-time help

4/23 (17)

Part-time/occasional help

9/23 (39)

No help

10/23 (44)

Child “feels well” (state of well-being)
Yes

20/29 (69)

No

9/29 (31)

Differences, as compared to uninfected
peers

School

In size (smaller)

12/29 (41)

In energy (less)

8/29 (28)

In overall health

12/29 (41)
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Loves going to school

18/29 (62)

Is having problems at school*

8/29 (28)

Hates going to school

3/29(10)
* Problems either with prolonged absences due to hospitalizations/illness or behavioral
problems pointed out to caretaker by teacher
Disclosure Several open-ended questions were asked regarding disclosure, and were
grouped into the following categories: the child’s level of curiosity about his or her
illness; whether or not the child was aware of the diagnosis; reasons for
disclosure/nondisclosure; details of the disclosure event, if any; the child’s knowledge
and attitude about HIV; attitude toward disclosing in the future, if applicable; confidants
of the child; whether or not others were aware of the diagnosis (Table 3.)
Table 3. Categories of Questions Asked of Interviewed Caretakers Regarding Disclosure

Disclosed Group

Undisclosed Group

N(%)

N (%)

Number in each group

11/29 (38)

18/29 (62)

Mean age of each group

8.9 years (range 5.0-

7.5 years (range 5.0-

13.0, s.d. 3.0)

11.2, s.d. 1.8)

Child asks ?’s about clinic

0/11 (0)

8/18 (44)

Child asks ?’s about medications

0/11 (0)

6/18 (33)

self-focused

1/11 (09)

7/18 (39)

other-focused

9/11 (82)

17/18 (94)

unknown*

2/11 (18)

0/18 (0)

Reasons for disclosure/nondisclosure**

N/A

Location of Disclosure Event
Home

8/11 (73)

Hospital

2/11(18)

Unknown

1/11 (09)
N/A

Discussion of source of HIV Infection
yes

8/11 (73)

no

3/11 (27)
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Suspects or suspected HIV

3/11 (27)

3/18(17)

Talks or talked about HIV in general

3/11(27)

3/18(17)

Asked caretaker if has HIV

0/11 (0)

0/18 (0)

If asked by child, caretaker would

N/A

disclose HIV status
yes

11/18(61)

no

7/18 (39)

Caretaker plans to disclose in future

N/A

yes

11/18(61)

no

1/18 (06)

unsure

6/18 (33)

Confidantes of the child
Caretaker

9/11 (82)

12/18 (67)

Therapist

1/11 (09)

5/18 (28)

Friend

1/11 (09)

0/18 (0)

No one

0/11 (0)

1/18 (06)

Family only

8/11 (73)

10/18 (55)

Friends & Family

3/11 (27)

3/18(17)

No one else

0/11 (0)

5/18 (28)

3/11 (27)

9/18(50)

Other people who are aware of diagnosis

School aware of diagnosis***

*The specific natures of two disclosures were unknown (e.g., a child was told in past and is now in foster
care with new parents)
**Some caretakers gave more than one reason for nondisclosure; thus the percentages do not equal 100%.
***Someone at the school is aware of the child’s diagnosis (e.g. an administrator, a teacher, or a nurse).

INTERVIEW VIGNETTES
NONDISCLOSURE
“Alternative” Diagnoses
Fifty-two of the 70 children (74%) in the medical records review and 18 of the 29
children (62%) in the interview part of the study had not been told that they have HIV or
AIDS at the time of study. While some of them had no name at all for their illness, many
of the children were told they have diseases related to their symptoms: “anemia”, “heart
disorders”, “ear infections”, “immune disorders.”
The biological mother of an eleven-year-old boy sought an “alternative” name for
HIV/AIDS. She described the events which prompted her decision to give the illness one
name or another:
We have talked about it because I had cancer when he was diagnosed so it went
from all the emphasis on mommy being sick where he was kind of my caretaker,
and then all of a sudden he got sick....He knew something was wrong. He goes,
“Mommy, don’t cry.” He just noticed he was at the doctor a lot. I was calling it
“anemia” at first, and then I said he’s not going to buy this for too much longer, so
we just turned to calling it “a blood condition.” And he knows that his friends don’t
go to the doctors once a month. His friends don’t have blood tests once a month.
There’s been points where he’s been taking pills constantly, now it’s only twice a
day. I tell him, “You have a blood condition that we have to watch very very
carefully”....I think because he doesn’t see any illness within himself, he doesn’t
feel sick so he’s not connecting it to HIV.
This mother incessantly worried about her son discovering the true name and nature of
his illness.

Yet, for a variety of reasons that will be articulated elsewhere, she was

unwilling to disclose the diagnosis at the time.
Reasons for nondisclosure

Caretakers furnished several reasons for refraining from disclosure including: fear
of the onset of depression in the child, parental guilt related to the vertical transmission of
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HTV, secrecy surrounding the diagnosis, fear of discrimination by others, and lack of
symptoms in the child.
Depression. One of the most frequently cited reasons was that, upon learning the
diagnosis, the child will become depressed, lose interest in everything, and simply give up
on life. Two mothers, one adoptive and one biological explained their fears:
...once they are told this [that they have HIV/AIDS], they lose their ability to fight
Once they know that they know they’re gonna die and there’s no fight left in them.
A healthy mind is a healthy body. So long as he thinks he’s fine and doesn’t really
have an illness that will kill you, I think he’ll be better off. If he knew, it would affect
his health, I’m sure because he’d be going, “Oh I’m going to die.”

Guilt. Many biological parents expressed guilt concerning the transmission of the
virus and consequently a fatal disease to their children. In addition, disclosure of the
child’s diagnosis requires an explanation about the mother's own infection and her high
risk behaviors for acquiring HIV
The mother of the eleven-year-old mentioned earlier felt responsible for her son’s
infection. She wanted to disclose the diagnosis to him, and yet, she wondered aloud about
the possible ramifications:
He feels perfectly healthy. If I tell him, is he going to feel sick? And then there’s
selfish reasons of...he’s going to hate me. He’ll say, “Ma, how could you do this to
me?” Its hard for a child to understand. I didn’t know, how could I possibly have
known that I’d give it to you? I don’t know how he will take it. .Then he’ll think,
“Why should I study? Why should I go to school? I’m gonna die.” And I don’t
want that

In the time since the interview, this mother continued to consider disclosure despite her
feelings of guilt. Although she worried about her son’s reaction, she realized disclosure
would only become more difficult with the passage of time.
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Another mother of a symptomatic six-year-old boy revealed her feelings of regret
regarding the transmission of HIV. She blamed herself for his deteriorating health.

It’s my fault. I wish I never gave it [AIDS] to him. I wish I had come here because
I might have gotten in that AZT trial. I really regret that to this day. You never
know what would have happened, but I would have liked to have tried it. I worry
every day about him dying before I do. Honest to God I hope he lives.
Several months after this interview, the child passed away. Even though his mother
dreaded his premature death, she was calm and accepting during his final hours.
Stigma and Secrecy. Some caretakers worried about their children disclosing the
diagnosis to others and the broader repercussions of such disclosure. The stigma and
judgments about people with AIDS persist despite more than a decade of education.
Following is an excerpt from an interview with an uninfected adoptive mother of two
HIV-infected, developmentally-delayed children, ages eight and nine. She was a welleducated, affluent woman with a large extended and supportive family who, along with
her husband, had taken on the enormous task of raising two children with special needs
long after her biological children were grown.

It’s a terrible burden for children. I am so against telling a child a secret and then
saying “Don’t tell.” That is wrong! [I have not told them] because of the secrecy.
We have news on a lot. We’re a news family. For us, it’s so much in the media,
but it’s so much hooked up with sad things. There’s a whole lot of people that are
not empathetic. [Their attitude is] “people who have AIDS all bring it on
themselves. They don’t deserve to live.”....How could you ever explain prejudice
and hate to a child?
This mother struggled also with the possibility of becoming an advocate for children with
AIDS on a personal as well as societal level. She felt obligated to educate those around

Another mother explained that she did not want her son to feel the burden of
secrecy that she herself felt because of her own infection:
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You always feel like you are hiding something. You have this dark cloud (she
lowers her voice to a whisper) “Oh my god, what if someone finds out?” I don’t
want him to feel like that. He’s so outgoing with people, to make him afraid of
people, of hurting people, of people finding out. That’s no childhood.

Discrimination at school. Almost all the caretakers feared prejudice and
discrimination, for themselves and for their children, and many chose not to disclose
because of the discrimination that people with AIDS face. School was commonly
mentioned as an arena for acts of discrimination. Many caretakers contended with
discrimination from both teachers and administrators. The aunt of an asymptomatic 13year-old described her experiences:
She was just in a school this past summer where they said she had attitude
problems, but I didn’t explain to them about her background. And it hurts me so
bad inside because there’s nothing I can do, because if you try to explain, it
makes things worse. We went through a school when she was younger where
she was actually kicked out because she was HIV positive. That really devastated
me. The realization that people could do this to this child. I’m still angry about it.

The “background” to which the aunt referred related to the child’s early life. She was
bom to an intravenous drug user and suffered many traumatic experiences as a child
including her mother’s attempt to sell her infant daughter for drug money on the streets of
New York City. This aunt related several other instances where she felt her niece (whom
she subsequently adopted) faced discrimination at school. She explained that the child’s
behavioral issues recurred annually at the start of a new school year when a new teacher
was to be entrusted with the sensitive information. Her daughter seemed wary of the
potential reaction by the teacher and subsequently acted out.
Another biological mother had seven-year-old twins, only one of whom was
infected. This mother saw how both her infected and her uninfected sons were treated at
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school. Despite negative experiences in the past, she disclosed the HIV status of her son
to school administrators and teachers because she worried about his health care.
The school knows because I always say if anything happens I don’t want them to
hesitate to get in touch with me. His first grade teacher, I was ready to kill her.
She played this game, “Oh, I had a little boy with that problem before and it’s no
problem. I’ve dealt with this before. That boy passed away.” She went and
switched classes and put my son in another teacher’s classroom. When I asked
her why, she said “Oh, well we just switch their classes every now and then.”
They don’t do that in first grade. They didn’t switch [the uninfected twin’s] class.

One foster mom of multiple HIV-infected children said that a preschool teacher
once told her, “We ain’t never had one of them in our class before.” And she decided not
to enroll her son there because she feared they would “keep him in a comer all day long.”
Discrimination at home. Caretakers also feared discrimination from other family
members. One biological mother did not disclose her son’s HIV status to her family
because that would have revealed her own infection. She was contemplating first
divulging her own HIV positive status. Until very recently, this mother had no
psychosocial supports whatsoever. No one in her family or circle of friends knew her
diagnosis.
I just started telling my family. It’s been a load to carry for a long time. My mom
had a negative attitude about it. She always used to say, “I don’t want to be
around those people [with AIDS]. I don’t want that stuff to get on me.” Now she
feels bad about it. We were laughing about it, and I said “Well if you noticed, I
always defended people with AIDS.” But it never dawned on her [that I might be
HIV-positive.]

One caretaker with several family members affected by HIV and AIDS described
what happened among members of her family when they discovered the child was
infected with the AIDS virus:
My first child that I took in is 10 years old now. He’s my nephew and I got him
when he was 6 weeks old because his mother was an alcoholic and an IV drug
abuser. She was high one day and she dropped him when he was 3 weeks old.
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She didn’t even know she dropped him. She got up and left him on the floor. He
winded up in the hospital with a fractured skull and collarbone. So there was a big
fight in the family. They were saying “We’re not going to take him, his father is an
alcoholic and we’re not going to chase after him for this kid...” So I said I’d take
him... Then, everyone wants this kid back again. Then there was a meeting in the
hospital with the social worker and they found out he was HIV- positive. All of a
sudden, nobody wanted him again. [They said] “I can’t take him, I have work, on
and on and on.” Finally I took him, and everybody in my family turned against me.
No one wanted anything to do with me. For three years, nobody talked to me in
my family.... My father, the baby’s grandfather, used to tell his niece when she
played with the baby, “Put that baby down. Go and wash your hands.” That really
hurt me, that they could be so hateful to their own flesh and blood.

HIV/AIDS not only affected several members in a single family, but also affected
multiple generations within the extended family. Much of the discrimination and
isolation stemmed from ignorance about the disease and its routes of transmission.
A maternal aunt of a ten-year-old boy became his caretaker when her sister (his
mother) died from AIDS. She found her new role difficult, but she felt a familial
obligation toward him. She described the extended family members’ and society’s
attitude toward people with AIDS.
I didn’t want children and it is difficult. I never wanted kids, didn’t have any of my
own...and then to have one with special needs. It’s very difficult, but I’m doing it.
I’m doing it. I have a brother who’s still in denial. He doesn’t believe his sister
had AIDS. It’s not accepted. Being a Black person in America is hard enough.
Society treats people [with AIDS] differently.

Inappropriate Disclosure and Misinformation
Some caretakers witnessed the repercussions of inappropriate forms of disclosure
that provided misinformation to children. Contending with the resultant behavioral issues
and giving correct, age appropriate information is challenging. A paternal aunt of two
girls, ages seven and ten, described how disclosure to the older girl by her biological
father preempted the aunt’s own planned disclosure to the girls and precipitated some
behavioral problems.
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Her father told her and I was very angry with him because he didn’t say it properly
or in the right way. He just said she had a disease that she could die from. That’s
the first time her attitude changed completely. I was very angry that he did that. I
was taking care of things the way I wanted to. I was talking with the doctors and I
was going to do it [disclosure] slowly. I wanted someone in the room with me
because I didn’t know how she was going to react.... As a matter of fact, she was
at the hospital and they were drawing blood from her and the girl, she was like a
different child. She told the doctors, “Why are you doing this? Because I know I
have a disease.” She was more spunky before. Now, no, she’s not like that. She
just don’t care about nothing no more. She just don’t care...Schoolwork all that.
She was up, getting B’s and now down to D’s and F’s.J feel sad sometimes....
When she can’t have her way or something goes bad, she says “I wanna die, I
wanna die and be with my mom. I wanna kill myself”...And I tell her, “Why you
want to do that? Then you won’t be here no more.” She just says, “I don’t care.”

The girls’ mother had AIDS and committed suicide. Their father was only transiently
involved in their lives. Since this interview, the girl suffered an episode of major
depression resulting in a hospital admission. Since discharge, she moved back home with
her aunt; however, the situation was far from stable. This was a striking example of a
partial and haphazard disclosure that left the child confused, angry, and isolated.
The aunt of the ten-year-old whose family turned against her for taking this child
into her home described what happened when her children were misinformed:
Someone explained to him last year that his mother died of AIDS. It kind of sunk
into him. And he came to me. “Somebody said my mother died of AIDS.” I asked
him, “Do you know what AIDS is?” He said “Yeah, they said it’s when you get a
sore in your mouth and then you die.” [I replied] “No, that’s not what AIDS
is.”...He got very depressed.

I asked him why and he said ‘Well, my mother died

of AIDS, then my grandmother died, and I keep having dreams that you’re gonna
die.” He got discouraged, he got depressed and he tried to commit suicide. So I
don’t want to give them the full information until they are old enough and they can
handle it.

DISCLOSURE
Many caretakers felt equally passionate about disclosing to their children.
Eighteen of the 70 children (26%) in the medical records review and 11 of the 29 children
(38%) in the interview group had been formally informed of their diagnosis at the time of
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study. Some of the reasons for disclosure included the child’s older age, the onset of
adolescence, parental concerns about the child’s sexuality, explicit questioning by the
child, and the desire to dispel secrecy and lies about the disease.
Reasons for Disclosure
Elimination of Secrecy. The biological mother of a 7-year-old boy said there
were many reasons why she chose to disclose to her son: he was getting older and
becoming more inquisitive, she felt the secret was a burden, and she wanted to be honest
with him about his illness. She described how she told her son, his reaction, and her
relief at disclosing:
I figured I have to tell him eventually. He’s getting older, he’s taking all these
medications. He’s wondering as to “Mom, What’s going on? Why do I have so
many medications?”... We were watching the program about a little boy who has
AIDS on HBO and he turns to me and says “Mom, that boy takes a lot of
medicines like I do.” So, I says, “Well, guess why?” And he goes, “Do I have
HIV?” He made it easy. Oh man! I told him, “Yeah.” He just paused, and he
looked at me and says “What do you have?” I said, “The same thing.” He said,
“Cool!” So, in other words, it’s cool for him because his mommy has the same
thing. He’s not alone. I had been planning to tell him, but i didn’t know when.
He’s an intellectual kid. Let’s not conceal this forever, Jesus Christ. [Telling him]
was a load off my back....He understands that he shouldn’t go running around
town telling anyone about this ‘cause it’s not just the chicken pox... [He says,] “No
mom, this is our secret. Don’t worry. Well be fine. I’ll stay with you forever....”
So when he takes his medication, he helps me, “Mom, don’t forget your Bactrim
and your AZT.”... It hurts sometimes. It’s not like I say “Why not someone else,
why me? It could happen to anyone. But I say, “Why? Just why?”

Since this interview, the child continued to behave in a “parental” manner in light of all
the information and responsibility heaped upon him. In the interim, his mother had been
driving while intoxicated which resulted in her son being removed from her home and
placed in temporary foster care.
Approach of Adolescence and Sexuality. The approach of adolescence
prompted caretakers of two different 13-year-old girls to disclose. Interestingly, these
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two girls were quite similar. Both were asymptomatic, both lost their mothers, and both
were cared for by female members of their extended family:

in one case, an aunt and in

the other, a grandmother. Both girls expressed denial and chose not to discuss their
illness. The paternal aunt explained how, each time they discussed HIV, her niece
reacted as if it were the first time, with the same surprise and grief.
...she was getting older and I didn’t want to lie to her....We felt she already knew,
anyway. And when we did tell her about that [her diagnosis], she said yes she
knew, but she was never going to tell us that she knew.... It [the disclosure event]
was at home. It was just the two of us. She took it like she was surprised. She
did not believe it at first, like she didn’t know, she hadn’t been told [before]. So I
left it alone...and later on, I sat down with her and explained to her how she got it
but she didn’t want to talk about it. I think if you asked her now about how she got
it, she’d say “I don’t know.”....But even after we told her so many times, it was like
she never knew. And when something came up [about her diagnosis of HIV
disease], she’d been in tears like she never knew. It was like total denial....

From this description, it appeared that the news of the HIV diagnosis was so traumatic to
the young girl that she refused to accept it or even to process it for herself.

Moreover,

since she was asymptomatic, she did not have any physical signs or symptoms of the
disease.
The grandmother of the other 13-year-old described how she disclosed to her
granddaughter and the girl’s reaction:
I had said that when she became a young lady I would tell her and that’s what I
did. I think she’s still in a a state of shock over it because when we talk about it,
she just says “I know, I know” and doesn’t want to talk about it....She was in the
bathtub and I went and sat in the bath with her. Just the two of us. At first, I
thought I was going to have someone else tell her. Then I said no, I think if I told
her [it would be better]. And she wanted to know how and why she got it, and I
told her from her mom. And she wanted to know how her mom got it, and we
didn’t want to go into details about her mom’s problem [drug use]. We just tell her
you can catch it through sex and we don’t know how mommy got it....And she still
doesn’t like to talk about it. She thinks "I’m too well. Why are they telling me this?
There’s nothing wrong with me.” So that’s why it’s hard for her to digest....
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This girl still refused to discuss her disease. She later became embattled with her
grandmother over adolescent issues: dating, make-up, clothes, and curfews. Discussion
centered around HIV was put “on hold” temporarily.
Both these cases demonstrated that disclosure was an ongoing process and not a
discrete event. Information was divulged slowly and repeatedly, and even then, a full
understanding of the illness and its repercussions took some time.
OTHER ASPECTS OF HIV DISEASE AFFECTING DISCLOSURE
Environmental Factors
Needless to say, there was great heterogeneity among even this small population
of HIV-infected children and their caretakers. However, a significant subset, if not a
majority of these children came from disadvantaged backgrounds. Many children were
from families of color; they were abandoned or orphaned; they changed homes and/or
caretakers a number of times; their lives were cluttered with poverty, violence, substance
abuse, and loss. For caretakers to even consider disclosure thoughtfully required not only
a mature, competent, and sincere caretaker, but also a certain level of environmental
stability. The following excerpt poignantly illustrated the chaos and complexity of some
caretakers’ lives. One HIV-positive former intravenous drug abuser and biological
mother of four talked about being in rehabilitation, struggling to obtain and maintain
custody of her children, and the ordinary difficulties of day to day life.
It’s so hard. I get so tired sometimes. I’m in rehab myself for drug abuse. I’m on
methadone, and it makes me really sleepy. I’m up moving around and sometimes
if I sit down, I’ll just doze off. I’ll nod off and you can’t do that with a 3-year-old
around. It’s hard. [When asked, “do you have people to help you?” she
responds:] my family, but everyone is doing their own thing. Even this one, my
niece, she’s my sister’s daughter. I’m supposedly just watching her for the
summer and she wants to stay longer, but I can’t handle it. She’s six, she’s no
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trouble, but I still gotta make sure she’s bathed and clean, and it’s just hard....[I
worry about] the kids, what’s going to happen to them. I just want them to know
that I was never a bad person. I got caught up in the wrong things but I was
always good to them. Always. I wasn’t able to take care of them, so I let
someone else take care of them. I thought it was the right thing to do. And if I
had to do it again, I would. If I felt like I couldn’t take care of them, I’d let someone
else because, why should they suffer? Right now I’m trying to find good people
[to care for them], before something happens....Let me do something right for
them before I leave. Let them all be together. At least I could say I tried.

Since the interview, this mother relapsed into drugs and disappeared from her children’s
lives. Her children were placed in two different foster homes. The six-year-old was
originally placed with his godparents (as his mother wished), but it was later discovered
that they were not dispensing his medications to him. He was then placed in a
particularly rigid foster home environment where was unhappy and maladjusted, showing
signs of regression.
Loss of Multiple Generations
Another caretaker, a 67-year-old great-grandmother provided a diametrically
opposed home life. She cared for her 11-year-old HIV positive great-grandson and his
uninfected 13-year-old sister in an extremely stable, warm, and loving home. She helped
them with homework, disciplined them, rode bikes with them, and took them on
vacations. She disclosed both the diagnosis and the nature of his disease to her greatgrandson, and he received the news well. In spite of this, she felt their situation was far
from normal. The children had experienced considerable loss because HIV affected
multiple generations of their family:
In this family, we had a lot of tragedy. We stick together. We help each other.
We love each other. My daughter, she died of HIV. Her daughter, the children’s
mother, died of HIV. My daughter, I kept her home till I couldn’t keep her no
more. She decided on her own that she wanted to go to hospice and that’s where
she died.... I watched my daughter suffer, I watched my granddaughter suffer. I
went through a lot of pain. I washed their mouths out, I’ve cleaned them, I’ve

changed their diapers. [One time] I had just changed the sheets, and she [my
daughter] went again and dirtied them and she said “Oh, I’m sorry.” I said, “Don’t
be sorry, that’s why I got a washing machine.” She said to me, “I don’t want you
to worry no more. Let me go. You loved me so much, now let me go. You did
everything you could for me, now let me go.” She wanted to go to hospice. And
she died there on Mother’s Day....
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this research was to study the issue of disclosure of the diagnosis
of HIV infection to children. Both quantitative and qualitative approaches were
successfully employed: the medical records review yielded data concerning the particular
characteristics of this cohort of HIV-infected children and their families, and the
interviews with caretakers revealed personal experiences with HIV disease as well as
reactions and reflections about disclosure of the diagnosis.
VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH DISCLOSURE
Five variables were associated with disclosure of the diagnosis: older age of the
child, existence of HIV-infected siblings, greater psychosocial support for the caretakers,
primary caretakers who were not biological parents, and older age at AIDS diagnosis.
Age. Age was determined to be significant by two different statistical tests. Ttests indicated that the mean age of the disclosed group was significantly higher than the
mean age of the undisclosed group. Chi-square analysis also revealed that caretakers
were more likely to disclose the HIV diagnosis to children older than nine years of age,
than to those who were younger. Nine years of age was chosen as the divider between
older and younger children in this study because nine was the age used in several previous
studies to examine “older” children with HIV (24,31,41). Lewis et al., in their review
article on long term survivors of HIV disease commented: “As the children live longer, it
becomes more difficult to keep the secret, because management of the disease is a part of
their everyday lives” (41). The caretakers we interviewed concurred. One mother stated:
“I figured I have to tell him eventually. He’s getting older, he’s taking all these
medications....” Another mother who struggled with the actual naming of the disease
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also realized her eleven-year-old son’s potential curiosity about his illness as he grew
older: “I was calling it ‘anemia’ at first, and then I said he’s not going to buy this for too
much longer, so we just turned to calling it ‘a blood condition.’” The child’s own
inquisitiveness about the disease was one of the reasons caretakers chose to disclose to
older children.
Caretakers also disclosed to older children because they felt older children had a
better understanding of illness and of death. Cognitively, children at this age are moving
from concrete operations to formal operations, with a greater capacity for abstract
thinking. In addition, the developmental tasks of adolescence loom ahead. Any illness,
particularly one as disfiguring and life-threatening as AIDS, is potentially traumatic for
adolescents who are struggling with separating from parents, adjusting to a changing
body, forming sexual relationships, and establishing an identity (22,41,44). News of such
a diagnosis can undermine an adolescent’s sense of self and his entire belief system.
However, to refrain from disclosing to an HIV-infected adolescent who may become
sexually active has serious personal and public health ramifications. One of the
caretakers told us her opinion: “I had said that when she became a young lady I would
tell her and that’s what I did.”
Other caretakers feared that a younger child who knew his diagnosis would “not
be able to keep the secret”, resulting in adverse consequences for the child and/or family.
Unfortunately, there is no magic age at which children can be instantly trusted with
sensitive information. One mother vehemently opposed asking children to keep secrets:
“It’s a terrible burden for children. I am so against telling a child a secret and then saying.
‘Don’t tell.’ That is wrong!”
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Another impetus for planned disclosure is to prevent an inadvertent disclosure
(e.g., by hospital staff, family members, or friends). In other diseases, such as pediatric
oncology, surprise or inadvertent disclosures have been shown to damage the child’s trust
in family members and staff (30). Another caretaker described her frustration with the
unplanned disclosure to her niece by the child’s father: “...he didn’t say it properly or in
the right way. He just said she had a disease that she could die from. That’s the first time
her attitude changed completely.”
Siblings. Caretakers were more likely to disclose the diagnosis to children with at
least one infected sibling when compared to children with uninfected siblings or no
siblings.

In our study, siblings were defined as children living in the same home but not

necessarily related by birth. Although there were seven sets of siblings in our study; i.e.
seven children whose siblings also met criteria for entry in the study, there were many
children whose infected siblings were not included in the study, because they were under
the age of five. One explanation is that disclosure to one infected child necessitated
disclosure to the other because secrecy could not be maintained between infected siblings,
i.e. one sibling might “tell” the other. However, caretakers did not feel compelled to
disclose to children with uninfected siblings, perhaps because they felt they could more
easily maintain a secret from only one infected child. In the present study, it was not
determined whether caretakers ever disclosed the diagnosis of the infected child to
uninfected siblings while refraining from disclosure to the infected child.
It has been hypothesized that they might fantasize about the etiology of their
illness, causing much confusion and distress to themselves and their caretakers. Melvin
Lewis, a child psychiatrist, speculated: “If the child’s questions are discouraged or not
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answered (as may happen in the family with AIDS), the child may fantasize ‘answers’
that are more frightening that the real ones” (22).
Psychosocial Support. Caretakers were more likely to disclose the diagnosis of
HIV infection to children if the caretaker had many social supports as compared to having
no supports or few supports (only one support person including a professional, such as a
social worker). The significance of this association seems self-evident; caretakers who
verbalized their concerns, questions, and/or fears with others, felt comfortable disclosing
the diagnosis to the child. Moreover, should the caretaker or the child need emotional
support surrounding the disclosure event(s), there were people around to provide it.
The categories into which social support were divided include: many supports,
family supports, few supports (one support/professional support only), no supports, and
unknown. The method of assigning caretakers to the various levels was subject to biases
by the social worker who made regular assessments in the chart but who had no objective
form to follow. Since the support categories at the two extremes-—many supports and
few/no support(s) were the most clearly defined, these groupings were used in the
statistical analysis and the middle, more ambiguous category of family support was
eliminated.
One mother described her feelings of isolation: “I just started telling my family.
It’s been a load to carry for a long time. [My mom] always used to say, ‘I don’t want to
be around those people [with AIDS]. I don’t want that stuff to get on me.’ It never
dawned on her [that I might be HIV-positive.]”
Relationship of Primary Caretaker. Various family structures have evolved
around children infected with HIV. In the present study, 36% of children lived with a
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biological parent, usually the mother; 37% lived with an extended family member; 16%
with adoptive parents and 10% with foster parents.
Grubman et al., in studying 42 older children with HIV infection found that 26%
of children lived with biological parents, 60% of children lived with extended family, 5%
with adoptive parents and only 2% in foster care (24). In 1992, Caldwell et al., conducted
a much larger study of 1,683 children living in various cities across the U.S. and found
that 55% lived with a biologic parent, 10% with an extended family member, 3 % with
adoptive parents, and 28% in foster care (25). That study included children of all ages.
In the present study, the entry criterion of being older than five years of age eliminated
from analysis younger children who still might be living with biological parents. One
hypothesis is that as biological parents live longer with HIV/AIDS, they are increasingly
unable to care for their children and other caretakers then become involved. This would
explain the decreasing proportions of children living with biological parents: from 55%
in Caldwell’s study (including children of all ages) to 37% in our study (children older
than five years of age) to 26% in Grubman’s study (children older than nine years of age).
In actuality, it is difficult to further compare these studies because they vary by sample
size, by geography, and by ages of children.
Biological parents were less likely to disclose the diagnosis when compared to
other caretakers (extended family members, adoptive parents, and foster parents). Almost
certainly, parents’ guilt about transmission of the disease played a role in their
unwillingness to disclose. When caretakers who had already disclosed were interviewed,
eight of eleven said there was some discussion of the mode of HIV transmission. One
mother described her feelings: “It’s my fault. I wish I never gave it [AIDS] to him....I
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worry every day about him dying before I do.” Biological parents in particular face other
obstacles that might contribute to their feelings of denial and of being overwhelmed.
They are often isolated, have sole responsibility for their children, have health problems
surrounding their own infection, and lack support and money (45).
Other types of caretakers have other concerns surrounding the HIV infection of
their child. Extended family members might need to resolve their own feelings toward
the biological parent who cannot or will not care for the child. One maternal aunt caring
for a 10-year-old child stated: “I didn’t want children and it is difficult....and then to
have one with special needs. I have a brother who’s still in denial. He doesn’t believe his
sister had AIDS.” In these extended family arrangements, the primary caretaker is often
the maternal or paternal grandmother who may have already raised one family and now
must care for another at a time when she may have her own health problems and financial
constraints (45). One 67-year-old woman who cared for her two great-grandchildren, one
of whom was infected described her sense of loss:

“In this family, we had a lot of

tragedy. We stick together. We help each other. We love each other. My daughter, she
died of HIV. Her daughter, the children’s mother, she died of HIV....”
Lipson suggested several theories about foster and adoptive parents’ attitude
toward disclosure. One of his hypotheses was that foster parents may not feel entirely
secure in their relationship with a child, and therefore, feel uncomfortable with
disclosure. In addition, their desire to provide a “better home” may motivate them to
avoid disclosure because it links the child to the past. An alternative theory was that
foster parents may feel inclined toward disclosure because of their resentment toward the
natural parent who infected the child but then cannot raise him. Whatever the result,
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Lipson believed foster and adoptive parents act partly out of a wish to “fix” the situation
caused by the biological parent (40). In our cohort, we found that foster and adoptive
parents were just as likely to disclose as not. However, the proportions of these kinds of
caretakers was small in comparison to biological and extended family caretakers.
Age at AIDS Diagnosis. An older age at diagnosis of AIDS was also associated
with disclosure. T-tests revealed that the mean age at AIDS diagnosis in the disclosure
group was significantly higher than the mean age at AIDS diagnosis of the undisclosed
group. Diagnosis of AIDS should not be confused with diagnosis of HIV infection.
AIDS is defined by a certain group of opportunistic infections and/or clinical states. (See
Appendix I). One hypothesis is that age at AIDS diagnosis was correlated with age itself:
children diagnosed with AIDS later in life tended to live longer and were informed of
their diagnosis because they were older. Conversely, children diagnosed with AIDS
earlier in life tended to be sicker children who died before they were old enough to be
considered for disclosure. However, this line of reasoning is not complete explanation.
Since age at AIDS diagnosis was entered into the regression equation after age, it
contributes significantly to the multiple log regression analysis above and beyond the
variable of age. Clearly, the importance of this variable needs to be investigated further.
The five variables of age, age at AIDS diagnosis, relationship of the primary
caretaker, psychosocial support, and siblings, were placed in a multiple log regression
analysis to determine the variance between disclosed and undisclosed groups that could
be explained by these variables. The overall model accounted for 73.5% of the variance
between these two groups. In other words, if given these five variables for any child in
this population, the likelihood of disclosure or nondisclosure could be correctly predicted
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in almost 75% of cases. Although this sample is small (N=70), it is reflective of most
pediatric HIV-infected populations, and therefore, this model could potentially be applied
to other populations (27).
VARIABLES NOT ASSOCIATED WITH DISCLOSURE
The following variables were not associated with disclosure/nondisclosure:
clinical stage of illness, presence/absence of the AIDS diagnosis, ethnicity, and financial
situation.
Clinical Stage. The majority of our children, 66%, were symptomatic, assigned
to CDC clinical stages B and C, while the remaining 34% were asymptomatic or only
mildly symptomatic, assigned to CDC clinical stages N and A. In studying 42 children
older than nine years of age, Grubman et al found a higher rate of symptomatic infection
with 76% of children being symptomatic and 24% with asymptomatic infection (24).
One of the original hypotheses was that caretakers might be more inclined to
disclose the diagnosis to children when they were feeling well as opposed to when they
were sick. The alternative argument was that parents might be more likely to disclose to
children facing immanent death. Neither of these proved to be true. In addition to the
lack of quantitative data to support any connection between the clinical stage and
disclosure, there were no qualitative data either. None of the caretakers mentioned
symptoms or worsening or improving clinical state when discussing disclosure. Although
age at AIDS diagnosis was correlated with disclosure/nondisclosure, presence or absence
of the AIDS diagnosis was not. Being diagnosed with AIDS was a marker for worsening
clinical state and attempting to find an association between AIDS diagnosis and
disclosure was another way of comparing clinical stage with disclosure.
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Ethnicity. Racial ethnicity was another variable not found to be associated with
disclosure. A majority of the children, 87%, were of ethnic minorities (57% African
American, 27% Hispanic American, 3% of mixed ethnicity). Minorities are
disproportionately affected by HIV: African-Americans and Latinos make up only 15%
and 13% of the U.S. population, respectively, but make up 58% and 23% of pediatric
AIDS cases nationally (27). Simoni et al., found that Spanish-speaking Latina women
were less likely to disclose their own HIV infection to others when compared to AngloAmericans, African Americans, and English-speaking Latinas. They speculated the
Latinas’ resistance to disclosure was influenced by the cultural factors of simpatia (which
emphasizes smooth and pleasant social relationships) and familismo (the solid
identification and attachment of individuals to their families) that would be destroyed
with knowledge of HIV infection (38). Lipson also cited familismo in suggesting that
Latino families might be less likely to disclose diagnoses to children. Nancy BoydFranklin in her book, Children, Families, and HIV/AIDS, explained why many AfricanAmerican families might be reluctant to disclose: “In many African-American families,
the cause of death of a family member who has died of AIDS is treated as a toxic family
secret that is not appropriate to discuss with children” (46). We found no associations
between ethnicity and disclosure/nondisclosure. Although cultural influences certainly
exist, they might not have had as pronounced an effect on disclosure in this particular
population.
Financial Situation. Only 6% of the children had private insurance; the
remaining received some form of federal (70%) or state (26%) assistance with medical
care expenses. These proportions reveal the socio-economic strata most direly affected
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by this disease, and the financial burden that is distributed across society. None of the
forms of financial assistance received were associated with disclosure or nondisclosure.
REASONS FOR DISCLOSURE/NONDISCLOSURE
Caretakers disclosed to about 25% of children in the present study. Grubman et
al., who only enrolled children older than nine years of age, found a much higher
disclosure rate of 57% (24). If only children over the age of nine had been examined in
our study, the rate of disclosure would have been a comparable 56%. Caretakers gave
several different reasons why they chose to disclose or not to disclose. For purposes of
analysis, the reasons were divided into “self-focused” or “other-focused”. Simoni et al.,
used these categories in their examination of reasons that HIV-infected women chose to
disclose their own diagnosis to others (38). This schema was adapted for our study with
“self’ pertaining to the discloser/caretaker and “other” referring to the child.
Although there were 63 caretakers of 70 children, 70 was used for the total
number of caretakers for reporting these results because caretakers’ reasons for disclosure
or nondisclosure varied according to each individual child. Eighteen of 70 caretakers
chose disclosure; 43 of 70 chose nondisclosure; and 9 of 70 caretakers’ positions on
disclosure were unknown.
Of the 18 caretakers who chose to disclose the diagnosis of HIV infection to their
children, 17/18 cited other-focused (i.e. child-focused) reasons for disclosure. These
included, in order of frequency: (1) the child is getting older and needs to know the truth
about his illness and how to protect himself and others; (2) the child is asking questions
about his illness; (3) the child must stand up to prejudice and discrimination, and
knowledge of his illness empowers him. Two of 18 caretakers gave self-focused reasons
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for disclosure, including the following examples: (1) the burden of secrecy is too great
for me, and I want to share it with my child; (2) I am becoming more ill, and I want to tell
my child about our disease before I die (this reason only applies to biological parents).
The majority of caretakers, 43/70, chose not to disclose the diagnosis of HIV
disease to their infected children. Thirteen of 43, cited self-focused reasons for
nondisclosure: (1)1 want to maintain secrecy to avoid prejudice and discrimination; (2) I
am in denial and/or I am simply not ready to disclose. One mother explained her
reasoning this way: “You always feel like you are hiding something....what if someone
finds out? I don’t want him to feel like that.” Thirty-six of 43 caretakers gave otherfocused reasons for not disclosing: (1) the child is too young and/or he will not
understand the disease or its consequences; (2) if I tell him his fatal diagnosis, he will
become depressed and give up on life; (3) if I tell him and he tells others, he will become
the target of prejudice and discrimination.
Many caretakers truly believed that if they disclosed the diagnosis of HIV disease
to their child, he or she would become depressed about the terminal diagnosis and lose all
hope. One adoptive mother told us: “Once they are told this, they lose their ability to
fight. Once they know that, they know they’re gonna die and there’s no fight left in
them.” Another mother said: “He feels perfectly healthy. If I tell him, is he going to feel
sick?” Parents of children with other chronic and terminal diseases of childhood feared
similar outcomes, but their fears were unfounded (3). Claflin and Barbarin found that
children with cancer to whom the diagnosis had not been explicitly disclosed suffered
from similar levels of stress as children who had been told (31).
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INTERVIEWS
Caretakers described their experiences with HIV-infection and disclosure during
focused interviews. Relevant narrative excerpts were placed throughout this discussion.
Caretakers were asked to assess themselves and their children in a number of different
ways: caretaker’s own health, outside assistance with child care, how the child compares
to peers, if the child “feels well”, if there are problems at school. In a cohort of this size,
the statistical value of these results was small.

Nonetheless, the responses themselves are

useful. These issues are important to caretakers and asking these types of questions
shows the caretaker that the health care professional is concerned about daily life at
home. These questions were asked prior to the more sensitive questions about disclosure
to establish rapport between the interviewer and the caretaker and also to assess the
caretaker’s level of comfort in discussing HIV disease in general.
Eleven of 29 children had been told their diagnosis, and 18 of 29 had not. None
of the eleven children in the disclosed group asked questions about coming to the clinic
or questions about taking medications, whereas eight of 18 children in the undisclosed
group asked questions about clinic, and six of 18 asked questions about medications. The
children in the undisclosed group were curious because they were never given the “facts”
concerning their illness; perhaps they knew the truth about their diagnosis and were
waiting to be told. Also, as discussed earlier, they might have been fantasizing about the
etiology of their illness. When specifically asked, caretakers responded that three of 18
children in the undisclosed group suspected HIV and another 3 of 18 talked about HIV in
general. It is likely that some children who asked questions about the clinic or
medications suspected their diagnosis, but their caretakers did not identify those questions
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as “suspecting HIV.” Caretakers of children in the undisclosed group were asked if they
would disclose the HIV diagnosis if the child directly asked if he or she had HIV. While
eleven of 18 responded that they would then disclose the diagnosis, seven of 18 said they
still would choose not to disclose, i.e., they would lie to their children about having
HIV/AIDS. This emphasizes many caretakers’ extreme reluctance to disclose.
Finally, caretakers were asked about disclosing the child’s diagnosis to school
officials: the nurse, the principal, the teachers. In the early days of the epidemic, there
were a number of widely publicized legal cases about whether HIV-infected children
could attend public school safely. That the HIV-positive child poses little risk to other
children in the classroom has been well-established, and HIV-infected children are now
considered handicapped with all of the same civil rights as other handicapped children.
However, parental concern regarding threats of or actual violence persist and rightfully
so. It seems that such acts of violence have been decreasing in recent years, but this
phenomenon has not been systematically studied. Furthermore, “more benign” acts of
discrimination continue to take place. One mother detailed one of her experiences: “His
first grade teacher....she went and switched classes and put my son in another teacher’s
classroom.” Alternatively, caretakers might choose to disclose the diagnosis to the school
because they worry about serious infections that their immunocompromised child might
be exposed to at school, such as varicella. Another mother, who did not disclose the
diagnosis to her son, insisted on telling school officials: “The school knows because I
always say if anything happens I don’t want them to hesitate to get in touch with me.”
Choosing not to disclose can have psychological consequences for the child, as well,
because it widens the circle of secrecy and promotes confusion, guilt, and even
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depression (47). The decision to disclose to someone at school should be discussed with
the health care team in the context of infection precautions and disclosure to the child and
others.
ORPHANED BY AIDS
In their 1992 study, Michaels and Levine estimated that the number of children
who will be orphaned by the AIDS epidemic in the United States would be 45,000 by the
end of 1995 and 82,000 by the year 2000. They defined orphan strictly as those children
whose biological mothers died from AIDS. To include all children affected by HIV
disease, they invoked the image of a pyramid with known cases of pediatric AIDS at the
top, HIV-infected children just below, and uninfected siblings and children whose parents
have died from AIDS at the base (23). In the present study, the term “orphan” was used
more loosely to refer to children for whom the biological mother was not the primary
caretaker. Almost two-thirds of children were “orphaned” by AIDS: for 36% of children,
the biological mother was deceased; for another 19% of children, the mother was
uninvolved in the child’s life (due to drug use, incarceration, illness, or removal from the
home because of known child abuse); and for another 10%, the mother’s whereabouts
were unknown. When considered on national scale, large numbers of children are
“orphaned”, in effect, if not in the strictest sense of the word, by this disease.
CONCLUSIONS
Fifteen years ago when AIDS was first diagnosed in children, most were not
living long enough for disclosure to become an issue. As AIDS becomes more of a
chronic childhood disease, disclosure of diagnosis becomes relevant. Disclosure has been
shown to be beneficial in other pediatric chronic and terminal illnesses. Although
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HTV/AIDS is unique in many ways, disclosure should be seriously considered, especially
for older children approaching adolescence. The information should be age-appropriate
and divulged in a controlled environment, with as much social support as possible. The
arguments against disclosure—parental guilt, stigma, secrecy and discrimination—
continue to be valid. However, societal attitudes are changing, albeit slowly. These
arguments must be weighed against the psychological, behavioral, and physical benefits
for the child.
In systematically studying disclosure in this population, we identified five
demographic and psychosocial variables that were associated with disclosure. These
variables were included in individual families’ decision-making processes about
disclosure. There are surely others that remain to be identified. Families also shared their
thoughts and experiences about HIV in general and disclosure of the diagnosis in
particular. We appreciate the honest and often poignant narratives that enhance our
understanding of the wide-ranging effects of this illness.
There are many areas pertaining to disclosure that still need to be explored. The
total number of patients in the present study was small. Statistical power can be increased
if large centers that treat pediatric HIV disease pool their numbers of subjects. The
significance of the variable of age at AIDS diagnosis warrants further investigation. The
variable of psychosocial support needs to be quantified in a more systematic manner.
Finally, in our study, caretakers were interviewed in the absence of their children. With
parental permission and advice from child psychologists, the children themselves could be
carefully questioned about their knowledge of HIV and their reactions to disclosure of the
diagnosis, if applicable.

While much remains to be done, the results of this study provide

■
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a greater understanding of the issues surrounding disclosure in pediatric HTV disease.
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APPENDIX I: AIDS Defining Illnesses (42)
Bacterial infections, multiple or recurrent
Candidiasis, bronchi, trachea, or lungs
Candidiasis, esophageal
Coccidiodomycosis, disseminated or extrapulmonary
Cryptococcosis, extrapulmonary
Cryptosporidiosis, chronic intestinal (>1 mo. duration)
Cytomegalovirus disease onset at >lmo of age
Cytomegalovirus retinitis (with loss of vision)
HIV encephalopathy
Herpes simplex: chronic ulcers or bronchitis, pneumonitis, or esophagitis, onset at
> 1 mo of age
Histoplasmosis, disseminated or extrapulmonary
Isosporiasis, chronic intestinal (>1 mo duration)
Kaposi’s sarcoma
Lymphoid interstitial pneumonia and/or pulmonary lymphoid hyperplasia
Lymphoma, Burkitt’s
Lymphoma, immunoblastic
Lymphoma, primary in brain
Mycobacterium avium complex or M. kansasii, disseminated or extrapulmonary
M. tuberculosis, disseminated or extrapulmonary
Mycobacterium, other

Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
Toxoplasmosis of brain, onset at >1 mo of age
Wasting syndrome due to HIV
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APPENDIX II: CDC Classification for HIV Infection (43)

I. CDC CLASSIFICATION (1987)
P-0 Indeterminate infection
P-1 Asymptomatic infection
Subclass A. Normal immune function
Subclass B. Abnormal immune function
Subclass C. Immune function not tested
P-2 Symptomatic infection
Subclass A. Nonspecific findings
Subclass B. Progressive neurologic disease
Subclass C. Lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis
Subclass D. Secondary infectious diseases
Category D-l Specified secondary infectious diseases listed in the
CDC surveillance definition for AIDS (opportunistic infections)
Category D-2 Recurrent serious bacterial infections
Category D-3 Other specified secondary infectious diseases
Subclass E. Secondary cancers
Category E-l Specified secondary cancers listed in the CDC
surveillance definition for AIDS
Category E-2 Other cancers possibly secondary to HIV infection
Subclass F. Other diseases possibly due to HIV infection
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II. CDC CLASSIFICATION (1994) (42)
Clinical Categories
Immunological
Categories

N (No signs/sx)

A (Mild
Signs/Sx)

B (Mod
Signs/Sx)

C (Severe
Signs/Sx)

No
suppresssion

N1

A1

B1

Cl

Mod.
Suppression

N2

A2

B2

C2

Severe
suppression

N3

A3

B3

C3

!

The numerical designation for levels of immunological suppression varies with the age
of the child as follows:
Age ol? patient
<12 months
CD4T
% total
lymphocytes
cells/p]

1-5 years
CD4T
% total
lymphocytes
cells/pl

No
Suppression

>1500

>25

>1000

Mod.
Suppression

750-1499

15-24

Severe
Suppression

<750

<15

Immunological
Suppression

6-12 years
CD4T

% total
lymphocytes

>25

cells/pl
>500

>25

500-599

15-24

200-499

15-24

<500

<15

<200

<15
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APPENDIX III. Data Form for Medical Record Review
1. Has the patient been "told" the diagnosis? If not, skip to #5.
2. Circumstances of the disclosing event:

a) Planned or inadvertent?
b) By whom?
c) At what age?
d) Where did it take place?
e) Who was present (esp support people)?
f) Stage of illness at that time?

3.

Initially,

a) what was the patient's reaction?
b) was there a discussion of parents' health status/disease transmission?

4. Later,a) what was the follow-up on the patient? Subsequent issues of death/illness?
b) In the medical team's opinion, did the patient already know? Documented?
c) In caregiver/discloser's opinion, what was the overall outcome of the
disclosure for the patient?
5. Family:

a) Ethnicity?
b) Siblings of patient-infected or affected?
c) Issues in deciding to (or not to) disclose?
d) Health status of caregiver and/or discloser?
e) Were there support people around for the discloser and who were they?
f) Were there confidants for the patient and who were they?
g) What other major life issues was patient dealing with? Chronic (e.g.

foster care, drug use, abuse at home) and/or acute (e.g. death of parent(s))
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APPENDIX IV. Data Form For Interviews
Date:
I.D.#
General
1. Where do you live?
2. Who lives in your home? What are their names, ages, relationship to you?
3. If you are not the biological parent, how did the children come to you? How long have
you had them?
4. How is your health in general? Does it interfere with being able to care for the
children?
5. Does anyone help you with the children? If yes, full-time, part-time or only
occasional?
6. Do your children receive SSI, AFDC? Other income/entitlements?
7. Are they in school? Public or private? What grades? How are they doing in school
(attend regularly, often disciplined, correct grade for age)? Do they like school?
Illness
8. Has anyone in your immediate or extended family been seriously or terminally ill
before? If so, what was the illness?
9. How did the illness affect you and the other members of your family (how did you feel,
financial burden, time off from work, school, bring family closer together or further apart,
communication in general)?
10. Were there people around to help you at that time, and if so, who? Are they still able
to help you now, should you need it?

Specific
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11. Does__ ask questions about coming to clinic?
If so, what types of questions? How do you answer?
12. Does_ask questions about medications he/she takes?
If so, how do you answer?
13. In general, does_feel well? Not well?
14. Do you think_is different from other children his/her age?
Size Y / N
Energy level Y / N
Health Y / N
Disclosure
15. If you are a biological parent, when were you diagnosed?
16. When was_diagnosed?
17. Has_been told his/her diagnosis? If not, what has he/she been told? (Proceed
to # 19)
18. If you told_that he/she was infected, what were your reasons for telling?
How did it happen? Where? When?
Who was present? How old was_?
How sick was_?
What was his/her initial reaction? What questions did he/she ask?
Did you talk about how HIV is transmitted?
Did you need further help from the team here at the clinic in explaining things?
If so, how soon after disclosing did you come in?
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Do you think_already suspected HIV?
Had_ever talked about HIV in general?
Had_ever asked you directly if he/she had HIV? If so, what did you say?
Does/did_have anyone he/she could confide in?
Who else knows? Does the school know? How do you feel about other people
knowing?
What has changed since_knows? How are things now?
19. If you did not or have not told_that he/she is infected, what are your reasons for
not telling at this time?
Do you think you might tell_at some later time?
Do you think_suspects he/she has HIV?
Has_ever talked about HIV in general?
Has_ever asked you directly if he/she had HIV? If so, what did you say? If
not, what would you say should the situation arise?
Does_have anyone he/she can confide in?
Who else knows? Does the school know? How do you feel about others
knowing?
In your opinion, what would be the ideal setting in which to tell? At what age?
Who would you want to be present?
Closing
20. What are some of the most difficult things for you to deal with in regards to HIV?
21. What is the one thing that you worry about the most?
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22. Do you have people you can confide in/support you?
23. How do you feel about your/_'s future?
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TABLE 1: Reasons for Disclosure/Nondisclosure

Disclosure
Self-focused

Other-focused

•

The secret is too great a
burden for me to carry
alone; I need to share it.

•

lam getting sicker and I
do not want my child to
see me deteriorate
without knowing the
reason for my and/or his
illness.

•
•

•

•

He has a right to know
about his illness
He is asking questions
about his health. He is
getting sicker and may
die without knowing
the true cause of his
illness.
He is getting older and
needs to know about
protecting himself and
others with whom he
may have sexual
relations.
He needs to be able to
stand up to others who
will discriminate
against him and
knowledge about his
illness gives him that
power.

Ref: Adapted from schema used by Simoni et al. (38)

Nondisclosure
•

•

I want to maintain
secrecy. If I tell my
child and he tells others,
we both will face
discrimination,
prejudice, and the gossip
of others.
I am in denial. I do not
want to think about any
of this, the illness,
disclosure, or any
opinions I may have.

•

He is too young and/or
he will not understand.
I do not want to burden
him with this
information now.

•

If I tell him, he will
become sicker, get
depressed, and give up
on life.

•

If he tells others, he will
become the target of
discrimination,
prejudice, and gossip.
He may lose all his
friends or live in fear.
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